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CFS Fibreglass, United Downs Industrial Park
Redruth, Cornwall TR16 5HY

Fibreglass is our strength

CFS FIBREGLASS, based in Cornwall, are
acknowledged UK suppliers of fibreglass
products to a variety of businesses, large to small.
Experts in the field, we offer professional advice
on our wide range of products, based on 36 years
experience in the industry.
EVERY CUSTOMER IS UNIQUE
Our nationwide customers vary from marine
and automotive to roofers and swimming pool

manufacturers. Many of them are in regular
contact with our technical staff, keeping abreast
of the latest product developments, to gain an
advantage in price and quality for their business.
CFS supplies guaranteed, quality controlled, first
grade materials.
CFS is totally committed to serving you with
the best choice of products at the lowest prices
together with outstanding customer service.

Some of our many product ranges
IT’S SERVICE THAT COUNTS
Our sales and customer service staff are all experienced in the uses of
our products and offer professional advice that meets the needs of
our customer’s various businesses. All our technical staff have a GRP
production background. Whether you are a boat builder, a roofer, or
a college technician, CFS staff can add to your knowledge and make
selecting the right product for your project just a little easier.
CFS business premises in Cornwall accomodate offices, shop, warehouse
and order processing facilities on one modern site.

POLYESTER RESINS

RELEASE AGENTS

GELCOATS AND TOPCOATS

TOOLS

LOW COST RESINS

MIXING EQUIPMENT

VINYL ESTER

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

BONDING PASTES

PAINTS

EPOXIES

CATALYSTS

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE

MATS AND FABRICS

VARNISHES AND BOATCARE

Details of many of the products we sell can be found on our
comprehensive website www.cfsnet.co.uk together with tips and
advice on use of materials, safety issues and application. CFS has
an effective, well established presence of 12 years on line.

PIGMENTS

SOLVENTS

FILLERS

ADHESIVES

FOAMS AND CORE MATERIALS

GRP ROOFING

SEALANTS

COATINGS

GOT A QUESTION?
A query on catalyst to resin ratios, drying times, or optimum
temperatures?
If the answer is not in one of our online publications, our staff will
have it for you. Call 01209 821028

